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YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 M g NEWS-




A coroner's inquest in connection
with the death of Mrs. Helen Ar-
sold of Paducah, who drowned in
Kentucky Lake eunday, was held
at Benton this morning in the office
'if Ray Linn, Marshall County coro-
r.
' The verdict reads as follows: We,
 the jury find that Helen Arnold's
body was found in watar of Ken-
jittery Lake near Rocky Point on
"Wild Creek May 24, at 12.30 pm.,
and that she came to her death
from an unknown cause."
The verdict was sie,ied by H. C.
Lucas. C. C. Hunt. R. C. Riley, Lake
Smith. Valney Brien and Paul Wat-




The Baptists of Blood River As-
ciation will meet with Sugar
reek Baptist Church Friday night,
May 28 through Sunday. May 30.
This is the annual Fifth Sunday
meeting of Blood River Associa-
tion. All pastors whether on the
-program or not are expected to at-
tend.
 A_short program like this cannot
include all pastors as much as the
committee would desire to do so.
The program includes the.follow-
mg pastors:
Friday-7:30 p.m. L. G. Waller;
30 p.m., T. L Campbell
Saturday-10:00 am. Leslie Gil-
bert, 11:00 a.m., J. H. Thurman: 1:00
pm, Leon Winchester; 2:00 pm. H
Paschall; 7:30 p.m., T. T. Crab-
:rev; 8.30 P.M.. Wendell H. Rone.




Murray will have another of its
graduates on the faculty when
Roger Fuller. '42, joins the physical
science department staff for the
summer quarter.
Mr. Fuller was a member of the
physical sciences staff during the
summer of 1947, teaching courses
in organic and general chemistry.
The new instructor is now fin-
ishing his second year at Washing-
ton university Medical setwol in
St. Louis While at Murray, Mr.
Fuller majored in chemistry.
_
Mentor
Ray Meyer, DePaul University
basketball coach, will be one of
the featurrd speakers at the annual
Murray State college coaching
school scheduled for June 11 and
12. Athletic Director Roy Stewart
has announced.
Meyer, in six years at DePaul.
has rutted up a record of 119 wins
and 34 losses against such power-
houses as Notre Dame, Kentucky,
N Y.U. and Long Island U.
Although Meyer specializes in the
fast break, he uses a, set offense.
Sports writers credit him with be-
ing amotig the best at developing
individual players. He was lauded





CAMP CAMPBELL. Ky. . May
23. (UF'),-;The nation's largest mIli-
tary..maneuvers since the war be-
gan slowly drawing to a close
today as' the 82nd Airborne gener-
ated new force into an all-out
drive against "aggressor" forces.
The attack. last phase in the war
games, began yesterday and saw
Airborne troops gain more than
4.000 yards against the agressors.
Meanwhile, the Ninth Air Force
which is cooperating with the
Third Army in the sham warfare.
flew 48 sorties yesterdly in sup-
port of ground troops.
The maneuvers, known as "op-
peration assembly." began May 8
with a mass drop by nearly 3.000
parachutists of the 82nd Most of
the nearly 30.000 troops taking
part in the maneuvers will leave
here "or their home stations nn
May 29.
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MURRAY POPLY‘ATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and mild
today and Wednesday. 'Clear
with little change in temper-
atures Vociand tonight.




WASHINGTON, May 25, (UP)
-President Truman's new social
security program was criticized
by Republican congressmen to-
day as a "high sounding" bid for
votes.
They described as a "pre-elec-
tion statement- the President's
message of yesterday recommend-
ing far-reaching changes in the
social security ,aetup, including a
cost-of-living increase of at least
50 per cent in old age pensions.
GOP members of the house ways
and `means committee, which is
working on its own social security
program, said Mr. Truman is sim-
ply trying to beat them to the
porch.
"We have worked out a plan to
expand the program," said Rep.
Roy 0. Woodruff. "But of course
it may not do all the President
asks in this pre-election state-
ment."
A social security subcommitte,s
will report its bill to the ways and
means committee probably on
Thursday.
Meanwhile, the senate presumed
debate on the displaced persons
bill, while the house met on the
Navy public works and district
home rule hills. The developments:
Tariff-The administration look-
ed to the senate for support in its
fight for a three-year extensiOn
of the reciprocal trade agreements
act. *tut prospects were not bright.
A ' hbuse committee already has
okayed a one-year extension bill
which Secretary of State George
C. Marshall calls "unworkable."
Draft-Chairman Chan Gurney,
R., S. D., said he may ask the
senate to set aside other contro-
versial legislation temporarily and
take up the 19-through 25 draft
bill prepared by his armed services
committee.
Budget - House Gop leader
Halleck said the admin-
istration is holding up traffic on
a lot of money bills by delaying
Its overall defense budget. The
leadership wants to have a look
at proposed defense spending, he
said, before making any other big
commitment*
Taxes-U S speculators may be
dodging federal taxes by buying
and selling stocks and commodit-
ies through foreign brokers, ac-
cording to a special house investi-
gating committee. Chairman Aug-
ust H. Andresen. R.,- Minn., said
the madded rise of new brokerage
firms in neighboring countries has
made his committee suspicious.
Jews Still Holding Firmly In Jerusalem
JERUSALEM. May 24 (UP)-Trans-Jordan's Arab Legion launched
a strong attack on the Jewish positions in embattled Jerusalem today
but Haganah machine gunners drove them back after an hour and a
half of furious fighting.
The JeNvish success halted, at least temporarily. the Arab' drive from
the direction of the Damascus gate toward the Jewish quarter.
The Arabs 'opened their attack at 11:30 a m. with mortar blasts
against Jewish positions on the heights around the Russian compound.
An hour later Haganah machine gunners began heavy fire that con-
tinued until almost 1 p.m. when the Arab Legion withdrew.
Heavy explosions could be heard in the Damascus gate section of the
city.
Warner Richeimer. United Press reporter who just returned from
an observation post across the street from Notre Dame. said the Jewish
stronghold had been badly damaged but that the Jews were holding
firmly.
Arabs-Consider Cease Fire Plea
CAIRO, May 25 (UP)-Representatives of five Arab nations met
today in Amman. seat of King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan, to frame the
Arab answer to the United Nations plea for a cease fire in the Palestine
war.
. The fate of Jerusalem hung in the balance. Jews still control the
modern city and are fighting desperately to hold It.- A cease fire now
would leave them h in possession.
High Arab sources insist the Arab answer will demand that the Jews
disarm and accept Arab sovereignty over the Holy Land. It is known
the Jews will never accept such terms while they hold all the rich
coastal plain and modern Jerusalem.
The Arabs have until 1 p.m. EDT Wednesday to answer. The orig-
inal cease fire deadline of 1 pm. yesterday was extended 48 hours by the
United Nations at the Arabs' request,
4 Gandhi Assassin To Stand Trial I
NEW DELHI, May 25 (UM-A plump, unspecjaeulsr, man with an
owlish facg;d bulging eyes. will go on trial tomorrovr for the assassin-
ation of Mo ndas K Gandhi
The man who fired three bullets point blank at Gandhi nearly four
months ago is Nathuram Vinayake Godse He is the main one of the
eight charged with the conspiracy which felled the Indian spiritual




Miss Helene Hatcher, who is on
leave of absence from Murray
State College to serve as Special-
ist for Geogrrphy and Conserva-
tion in the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation, Washington DC., has been
invited to serve on the National
Committee on Policies in Conser-
vation Education.
She will attend the National
Committee Workshop in Conser-
vation Education to be held in
Palos Park, Chicago on June 14
to June 18.
Another Warier coming to Miss
Hatcher is. from the National
Council Galoffraphy Teachers. She
is to appear on the program at
the annual meeting of the organ-
ization to be held in Chicago in
November,-
SCOUT CHIEF - Arthur A.
&chuck. Scout Executive of
the Los Angeles Area Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America,
The trial was expected to last for months. If Godse is found guilty, 
has been unanimously
he probably will be nanged. But many believe a tenet of Gandhi
-that elected Chief Scout Execu-
violence should go unpunished-will prevail in the end. 




EGGS GROWING ON TREES?-You'd think so from the
looks of this tropical plant in the dairy and poultry area of
Puerto Rico. Farmers there decorate their trees with egg-
shells to frighten off destructive lizards that prey on plant
life. And that's no "yolk," son.
alb Rally Draws
Over 100 Members Here
Over one hundred 4-H Club
boys and girls, parents and leaders
attended the annual-
Day, Saturday at Murray Hiet
School.
The program opened with a
prayer by Rev. John Brinn Group
singing was led by Miss Rachel
Rowland, Home Demonstration
Agent. Rev Brinn made an in-
spirational talk on the advantages
of living on the farm. He was
introduced by S. V. 'Foy. County
Agent, who presided at the meet-
ing.
County winners of the water
management contest were Swann
Parks and Gene Summers, Lynn
Grove Club. Other contestants
were Rob Brown and Bobby Kemp
Girls selected as county winners
in the dress revue and demonstra-
Auto Workers Win
Battle For TFt.5s,:tvt'
Round Of Pay Boosts
 •
FORMER mullAy Union _Gains 11-Cent Hourly
RESIDENT DIES Increase A nd Co mp a ny Pledges
IN TENNESSEE
Mrs. Mathis, wife of E. C. Mathis,
former N.0 and St. L. ticket agent
at Murrsy, was buried at Westport,
Tenn., Monday. May 24_ Several.
friends here attended the funeral
rites.
The Commercial Appeal carried
the following reference:
JACKSON. Tenn. May 23-Ser-
vices for Mrs. E. C. Mathis of Paris,
Tenn., who died here Sunday 'Inorn-
ing at Fitts-White Clinic after an
illness of several months, will be
held at 1 Monday afternoon at
Highland Church of Christ here.
Elder Norman Vaughn and Elder
0. D. Johns will officiate. Burial
will be in Jamison Cemetery at
Weapon, Tenn., under direction of
Smith Funeral Hume. Mrs. Mathis
was 5a
Born and reared In Carroll
County. Mrs. Mathis was' the
daughter of the late James M. and
Martha Jamison Hall, early resi-
dents of Carroll County She had
lived in Jackson for eight years
and in Paris for the past five years.
She was a member of the Paris
Church of Christ.
She leaves a daughter. Mrs. Mar-
shall Owen of Milan: two broth-
ers, Richard of Murray. Ky.. and
Joe lfall of Jackson, and three sla-
ters, Miss Fannie Hall and Miss
Madie Hall, both of Westport, and





Play Outfit Un,t-Blue ribbon: 
A community sing will be held
at the Brooks Chapel Methodist
Jo Ann Oldham. Red ribbon: Sue Church, one mile east of Dexter.
Travis, Eula Mae Rose.
Semi - Tailored Unit-Blue tab-
s. Saturday evening. Viz!, 29, at 7.45
bon: Mary Miller Ellis, Lou Ann m.
Lawrence. Red ribbon: Marilyn
tion contests were Carolyn Hughes. Walker.
dress revue; and Lou Ann Lawr- Dress-Up Unit - Blue ribbon
ence and Carolyn Hughes, demon- Carolyn Hughes.
stration team. Judges for the girls contest were
The title of the winning demon- Mrs. J. H. Walston. Mrs. Clifford
stration was "Cottage Cheese Sal- Smith, and Mrs Maynard Rags-
ads". Others entering the demon- 
.
dale..
stration contest were Shirley Al-
exander and Jane Geurin demon-
strating "Washing Dishes the CITY COUNCILEasier Way"; Jo Ann Oldham and
Norma Jean Bennett demonstrat-
ing "Setting the Table and Serving
a Meal."
The winning demonstration team
will represent Calloway County
in the district contest which will
be held in Paducah, Thursday,
May 27.
All the county winners will at-
tend the annual 4-H Week which
will be held on the University of
Kentucky Campui.June 8-12.
In the clothing exhibit and dress
revue ribbon awards were made
as f011ows:
Beginners Unit - Blue ribbon;
Barbara June Jones, Doris Adams.
ker. Eleanor Greenfield. lbbie
Jo Parks. Ann Roberts, Ada Sue
Ross Bennye White, Wilma Fay
Oldk.g. Red Ritiboa: Shelba Dell
Bazzeff . Linda Beach, Myrna
Adams. Macie Thompson, Ina Lee
Hargrove. Jeanette Rule. Alete
Cunningham. Wanda June Hale,
Barbara Taylor. Sally Ann Gibson,
Patsy Kingins. Shirley Alexander,
Shirley Sue Russel. Loretta Law-
rence. Zit
Pajama Unit-Blue ribbon; Adria
Lee Adams. Loretta Turner, Norma




The eity tax rate for 1948 was re-
established at 90 cents per 100 dol-
lars assessed valuation at the reg-
ular.meeting of the City Council
Fria), night. The general ftnid
will! receive 75 cents of this
amount, and 15 cents will go into
the sinking fund
Members of the City Council also
passed an ordinance changing the
mime of the City Engineer to Build-
The Flint Quartet will be pre-
sented end other quartets are ex-
pected to attend Everyone is in-
vited
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 25 (UP) - Pro-
duce:
Poultry'- 20 trucks. the market
firm. Hens 34. leghorn hens 27.
hybrid hens 30, colored fryers 41.
plymouth rock fryers 44. plymouth
rock broilers 39, white rock broil-
ers 39, colored broilers 39, ply-
mouth rock springs 47. old roost-
ers 20
Butter 760.932 pounds. the mar-
ket steady. 93 score 80. 92 score
19. 90 score. 75. Carlots 90 score
89 score 73.
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
ed) 36.772 cases, the market steady.
Extras fin err cent a 45 1-2
to 46 1-2, a ras 60 to 70 per cent
a 43 1-2 to 44 1-2, standards 41 1-2
to 42 1-2. current reciepts 41 1-2,
Julia Ann Bazzell, Anna Beth R'ob- ing Inspector. checks 38 1-2.
erts. Red Ribbon: Sharon -Bazzell.
Juba Ann Beach. Ina Lois Law-
Ellis,
School Frock Unit-Blue ribbon: 
Legion Auxiliary Torence. Doris June Youngblood, Jo 




A portable 14 by 17 x-ray unit
will be Set up in the county court
house ThursdaY.frorn 9:00 a.m. to
17700 noon. Dr.- A. J. Outland, pub-
lic health officer, announced today.
Full size x-rays will be taken Of
all suspicious cases which showed
up when the x-ray trailer tines was
here a few weeks ago. Any new
tuberculosis cases which have de-
veloped since that time win also
be x-rayed. or anyone whose first
x-ray was not satisfactory.
The x-rays are taken by the Tu-
berculosis Association of the State
Board of Health.
Mayor GeOpIn Iltisrt issued al
proclarn:ation today ariiThurving that
Saturday, May 29, will be designat-
ed as Poppy Day in Murray. and
that all citizens are urged to buy a
peppy "and thereby help disabled
veterans of both World War I and
World War II and the- needy fam-
ilies of veterans."
Poppies will be sold in Calloway
County by members of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 73.
The Mayor's proclamation fol-
lows:
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the American Legion
meeting in Cleveland. Ohio, in Sep-
tember. 1920, adopted the poppy, a
symbol of valor, as the nation's
Memorial Flower. and
WHEREAS THE LEGION AUX-
ILIARY, whose motto is "Service to
the living and Honor to the
UNSOLVED: THE ('ASE OF
THE CARELESS PANTS
•
Bill Anderson is still looking
for the man who visited his home
Thursday night -MST - waited
away with $70.00.
Anderson's tale of woe just
goes to prove that a man's pants
aren't safe when draped over
the track of a chair.
While Anderson and the rest
of his family slept, a prowler al-
legedly did the following: took
the screen off the dining room
window, crawled into the house,
tip-toed into the bedroom where
the Andersons were sleeping.
slipped a wallet from a pair of
pants, went into the kitchen,
took around $70 in bills from the
wallet and laid it on a cabinet,
departed thsough the kitchen
door.
All this was done in a pitch-
dark house with the shades
drawn .and Mrs. Anderson is a
light sleeper.
The man who wears the pants




To Be June 7
dead"-have for many years had
as one of their seretee projects the
sale of Poppies. commemorating
Memorial Day. the proceeds of such
sal• being applied in aid to disa-
bled veterans and children of vet-
erans, and
WHEREAS. the Saturday, next
before Memorial Day has for many
years been adopted as "Poppy
Day." Therefore,
IT IS PROCLAIMED. that Satur-
day, May 29, 1948, is dedicated as
"Poppy Day." on which day mem-
bers of the American Auxiliary
Unft 73 will sell poppies in com-
memoration of Memorial Day, in
Calloway County. and every citizen
Is urged to buy a poppy and thereby
help disabled veterans of both
World War, I, and World War II,
and the needy families of veterans.i
George Hart. Mayor
Registration for the first summer
teem at Murray State College will
begin June 7. Two quarters of
five and one-half weeks each will
again be offered, the second term
beginning July 15.
An all time high was reached last
year, when 866 students enrolled
for the first • quarter of rummer
school. No estimate of the num-
ber of students expected to enroll
this year has been made. :.1though
450 veterans are counted upon to
return. according to Dean W. G.
Nash.
The complete calendar for the




June 10-Thursday-Last day to
enter an organized class.





July 17-Saturday .-Last day to
enter an organized class.
August 21- Saturday- Quarter
ends.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill May IS (UP)-US-
DA)-Livestock'
Hogs 16,000; salable 14.000 against
12.500 yesterday Market uneven.
50e to I 25 lower. mostly 75 to 1
lower. Sows 50 to 1 lower. 170
to 240 lbs 24 50 to 25.25; top 25.25;
250 to 300 lbs 23.50 to 2450; a
few 24 75 300 to .400 lbs 21 75 to
23.75; 130 to 150 lbs 21 50 to 24;
109 -to 120 olbs 18.50 to 21: sows
450 Ilas and down Al to 1975; fete
at 20: over 450 lbs 17.75 to 19;
stags 13 to IS.
Cattle 4 100: salable 3.500; calves
2.500, all salable. Steer supply
Sight -at around a dozen loads
here. Market generally steady with
demand mostly for good and
choice. Several loads good steers,
32 to 33; light weight cutter steers
19 Choice mixed steers and heif-
ers. 34 25 CONWR slow: opening
trade about steady. Approximately
40 per cent of receipts this class.
Common and medium cows 21
to 24; good cows 25 and above:
_canners and cutters, 16 50 to 21.
Bulls firm: medium to good 24.25.
Vealers 2r lower; good and choice
25 to 3050; common and medium
steady to $1 lower at 16 to 25.
Sheep 2 500; salable 1.500; spring
lambs °Retied $1 lower Early
sales good and choice 28 to' 30;
some bids off considerably more.
Virtually nothing done on old.
crop lambs or aged sheep.
A general industrial wage in-
crease of about 10 cents an hour
appeared to be er.erging today
from organized labor's battle for
a third round of post war pay
boosts.
General Motiiesi Corporation and
the CIO United Auto Workers
reached an agreement today grant-
ing 225,000 employes a flat 11-cent
hourly wage boost with additional
raises on the basis of living costs.
Labor circles believed that the
decision to settle on the 11-ornt
raise was influenced by the nine-
cent *alte aecepted by the CIO
packinghouse workers after its 07-
day strike. ,
Experts said they expected the
General Motors and meat settle-
inents to influence the final agree-
ments between the United Auto
Workers And Chrysler' Corp. and
between John' L. Lewis' Unit•yd.
Mine Workers and the soft coal
industry.
About 73.000 Chrysler workers
have been on strike for el4 days
to enforce demands for a 35 cent
hourly wage increase. The union
also seeks a wage boost from Ford
Motors of 30 cent.; hourly with
another estimated 20 cents in
benefits.
Here are the details:
Automotive - The GM - UAW
agreement, in addition to a flat
11-cent wage hike, provides for
another three-cent increase next
year and pledges the company to
hike wages one cent an ritdr for
each rise of 1 14 in the federal
bureau of statistics' seat of living
index. The contract is for two
years. There is no ceiling on wage
hikes and the union agreed that
pay checks should be dropped as
much as five cents on the same
proportion if the cost of living fell
off.
Coal -Lewis meets up with
Judge T. Alan Goldsborough again
at Washington next Tuesday in a
case that conceivably could lead to
a third big contempt fine Golds-
borough directed Lewis to appear
then to show cause why he should
not dicker ail+ operators for a
pew contract. Lewis broke off
negotiations with the mine owners
last week because they insisted on
including the southern coal pro-
ducers association in the talks.
When and if the mine owners and
Lewis got around to negotiating
again, the GM settlement today
might be the starting point for
their disciassions.
Meat-Swift. Cudahy and Ar-
mour packing companies called
more employes back to work today
and officials said the meat plants
might be back in full operation
by the end of the week. Picketing
continued before the planta_ al
,Wilson and company, against
which the CIO Packinghouse
Workers are still striking. At
Waterloo. la . union members
voted to continue their strike
against the Rath packing plant
where rioting resulted in the death
of a picket last we.k.
Shipping - CIO Longshoremen
along the Pacific coast notified
employers that they will strike
June 15 unless a new contract is
agreed upon by that time. The
union said the shippers had turn-
ed down all contract demands. It
seeks to reduce the work shift
from the present 10-14 hours to
eight hours and to reduce the
work -0feek from, seven to • six




BRUSHTON, N. V. May 25 (UP)
-Mrs. Eliza Murray, 90. and Cla-
rence McGee. 37, said today they
plan to be married
The couple have been "keeping
fairly steady company" since the
death of Mrs. Murray's husband
last February.
For McGee it will be his first
marriage. Mrs. Murray had been
imarried on. She has three sonsand three daughters. She said herbrothers fought in the Civil War. •
-
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Drinking Diplomats
lastiYeek Ntich .astrihute much .of Ake post,.
The Southern Baptist Convention at Memphis passed
resolution 
t
war confusion to heavy drinking on the part of diplomats
whose responsibility it is to solve. international Rroblems.
When Adolf Hitler was regarded as Our chief enemy I
we were dealing with a man who didn't drink. We are up
against another teetotlei, noiV:"Joe Stalin. •
Whether liquor is. causing confusion, or whether con-
fusion is causing heavy c4inking 'would be a debatable
question. but there can be no question but that a sober
man has,the advantage of an intoxicated one in any sort
of deal, 1
Our diplomats are in a deal with Stalin that involves!
• the lives of our youth and the peace of the world. With!
such a serious deal going on they should certainly abstain+
from the use of alcohot.
Drinking by Americans reached the peak in 1945 as
a result of .the war. It aused us to make many mistakes I
and many grief-stricken parents believe their sons were I
sent to death by officers who .were under the 'influence of
• - The. Baptists apparently believe those whose duty it
a 'is to determine whether we shall fight another war should
make their decisions ,dekiberately..and with a clear‘head.
WE agree with them. -
• • - Our government has been careless about drinking
these past seven or eight...years and we are -glad to see one
izifthe mosi powtreligious denorninations-in the t
'States take a stand against it.. .
,
Press Agents Are Of The Past But Still Go
On Promoting Under Name of Public Relations
NV MARMON W. NICHOLS
thdied Press Staff Correspondent
WASHIHOTOti. 'Mai 2S'
Jim Moran once found a needle in
peystack He sold ar icebox to
an cairn. He get Ono mde. nf her
bacIrks(de blistered in California and
the other side in Florida and had
the hide etpert, compare Inc two.
I d,,n't remember which side won
Anyhow. Jim Moran was a press
agent
He was the last of his kind they
said sesterday, at the openin.: ses-
sion of the- annual American Public
Relations Associatior. convection
here To the APRA way think-
ing. there s no such thing as • "press
_anymore. -RAii are a




reporter who goes to Leonard
Hall en the American tniversity
campus to ,ctiver the mectinj had
best wat:h his "P" and "Kis"
Otherwise he's likely tolind a five-
syllable weed COMing at hem POMI
first •
to the convention.-
"Whatare you doing here, then?"
she asked from behind her. orchid:,
of':iliought maybe the. public 14-
talloas. penile would like to have a
public—public relations." I
sal&
"Youll have to have surnebod.)
okay this poss." she replied"
So 1 went upstairs and found, the
press ag—excuse.
relations man for the public rela-
tions people' and he fixed things up
"What." I demanded. -is tho dif-
ference between a press agent and
a public relations man?".
The. , pained look showed in the
man's eyes.
-Look fluster. he said I can see
you haven't been around. A press
agent is a persan who press aLents.
You dont sec em aroitpd any more
Today': people promote. They don't
press."
Wno tb yr/Us...impose. he asked:is
most important io a hotel'? Th
me-Auden: of the. corporation" No.
the charwoman is more im-
pcs-t.,_pz So Lre the nellncp the
In fact, well..maybe • there -was' chef and the reum tisrk,
some mistake. o 'Sven" he asked, .-haVe to stand
Acting likea reporter. .1 barged around while a couple of desk
into the sanctum of the pub,lic rela- clerks yip and tali as you .wait for
tions folks arid started to snoop your key' - , _
around on my own I was told it was The repot ter nodded
the decent thingoto do to go dowin. "Those clerks." he said, "hadn't
into the basement an register been schooled ni public relations."
Having filled ou.thectirds ,name Amen.
breeding, last time out best time And what do the public relations
under one rwle. etc tie shdpelsoo people do when they get together,
young-lady behind the board on besides have banquets and listen to
wooden hoists that served as the speeches' , Well, they trade ideas.
desk. said: One malt was telling about placard's
"That will be $10. pleas.: snack around here there show-
":•ilut.: 1 zarotesterit-i-oacia- irif a Im.sly---uod--blic boyfrWnd
Kill Garden Invaders

















































Spotting Chart of Garden Enemies. Learn to Know
So You Can Fight Them.
All except four of the insect ene-
mies of-the garden shown in the :pot-
ting duct can be killed by 13.0.T.
dust. These tour arc the Mexican
bean beetle, tomato horn worm, aph-
id. and cucumber beetle, and all sue--
cumab tu rotenone.
By sprasihg or dusting with these
two insecticides. either singly or in
combuiation, the amateur gardener
keep his garden free from insects
orovide that he follows the most im-
portant rule of all, which is to sprits
or dust 'before any damage is done.
How often the /beginner. sadly in-
sPectaig a ro-sy of cucumber plants
which have been decimated by the
beetle:- aslcs: -What can I du to pro-
tect them?'
-Too I.(te now,' must be the answer.
"But it son have dusted them with
rotenione or arsenic when You saw
the first beetle, -t.ou would still have
tine tut :umber plants.'
• Thus time is, 'as the lawyers say, of
iTe essence; and that is ont• reason
why dustmg is fasored by many set-
gardeners rather than spray g.
When treable is spotted, the duster
an be at work in a fraction of the
Them,
' tinie it would take to mix a spray.
The spotting chart will help you
identify the pests, though it is no
longer necessary to do this, as it was
in tile day when each type of insect
called for a different poison. Just
mix your rotentoue and D. D. T. and
hove it ready as soon as the plants
in Your garden are tall enough to be
toothsome-
Lay the dust on the plants lightly
abyut as thickly as a coat of face
Powder.. but be sure to get it into
every joiffnand crevice, and on both
sides of the leaves. A duster which
blows the dust from near the soil
surface upward is most effectise. It
gets the underside of the leaves as
it rises, then falls on the upper por-
tions.
The same kind of dust will dispose
flower garden pests, also; and the
nib's apply for the protection of
flowers, as for segetables. But while
iegetables grown in rows in sunny
gardens have relatively little fungus
trouble, flowers have .a good deal.
Dusting sulphur and fermate are the
•fungicides which are easiest to use






The drive for a long range farm
rogram is putting on more steam
as adjournment—and election time
—draws closer, Last week. the Sen-
ate Agriculture Committee reported_
out the Aiken Bill, re-written to in-
corporate most of the changes rec-
ommended by AFBF.
Under the new bill, base period
for computing parity would be the
10-year moving average, adjusted
to the 1909-14 relationship, but no
parity price could be reduced by
more than 5 per cent a year during
the transition period. Prices of
farm commodities could be sup-
petted by the Agriculture Secretary
at not more than 90 per cent of par-
ity, on the basis of relationship be-
tween supply and demand; level of
other supports: adequacy of funds;
perishability tit the commodity: its
insp:Prtance to agrieulture and the
national economy: ability to dis-
pose of stocks acquired through
price support: arid ability and wil-
lingness of producers to keep sup-
plies in line with demand.
. Supports on oasic commodities—
corn, wheat, rice, cotton, tobacco
and peanuts—would be based on 75
per cent of parity for a normal sup-
ply, and adjusted _up or doovn.
within 00 to ,90 per cent .of parity.
at the rate•of one-per Cent of parity
for each. two per cent supply vat.-
Isom- -normal.
Other Previsions
Compliance with acreage goals
could be required by the Secretary
as a core:Mein- tor ettppoei. Sup-
ports oweiuld be designed' to bring
current supplies into line with es-/ 4.
tirnated rnaryetoneeds A premium
_. of 10 per cent, or any :larger
amount auvhorizest by the Secre-
tary morsit he added te. support
LNCOIARAGEMENTOptira .t.ar Close Hampton. sisiting the
inetitute of Logopedics in Wichita. Kans., an institute for
correction of speech defects, presents a bouquet to a young
lady who hopes to speak normallY sortie day. More than:
2,000 children and, adults with speech handicaps have' been'
trained to speak normally or have-been' helped greatly In






in, 60 to 90 per cent, at the leyel
necessary to obtain an aranual OW-
put of 360.000,000 pounds. The 1?iit
specifitially assigns technical assia-
' tance to USDA. (AFBF had strong-
ly recommended eingnment to Ex-
tension,. However. ft authorizfs.re-
moval of any USDA personnel dar-
ing an improper-job.
President's Message
Thu surprise move by ,Ssnate
leadership came after it had been
publicly announced that the Presi-
k dent would re-quest a farm pro-
gram of Corigress. His Vroposal&
submitted at the week-end. were:
.11 Price and income parity for
farmers. 121 an agriculture capa-
ble of meeting domestic, export and
carryover needs: 3. Insurance of
permanent maximum productivity
if agricultural resource!, .4. im-
proved nutritional levels for all
the people. ,51: ever-increasing
efficiency in production and dis-
tribution: and 16i better, living for
small farmers, tenant farmers, share
croppers and farm labor. The mes-
sage, also stressed the need for
early passage. to facilitate needed
production adjustment.
AFDC me Wheat Pact
Ratification of the Internation-
al Wheat Agreement is needed to
prevent American farmers from be-
ing squeezed out of the world
wheat market by bilateral deals
such as the i3rit4h-Canachan Wheat
pact. This is what H. A Praeger.
President. Kantas FR. told the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee
last week Praeger also emphasis-
ed that the agreement would les-
sen the likelihood for government
wheat controls. by assuring a mar-




when marketing quotas or acreage That The Red-Blood
allotments are' in force. provided
for five years. It would tend to
discourage un-economic production
abroad by guaranteeing importing
nations that wheat would 'be avail-
able at wasonable prices. He point-
cifirthall a minimum of co-Wats
would be needed to assure fulfill-
ment of our obligations under the
agreement. elf we do not lake
steps to assure an export market on
wheat, we may run into serious
trouble with surpluses in a com-
paratively short time." he warned.
Farm Bloc Split
Is the farm bloc split, occasioned
by the bitter oleo debate, due to
widen? Many Washington officials
were asking this question last Week,
as Representative Knutson (R..
Minn.) introduced a bill to remove
all import quotas on foreign-pro-
duced cotton. Knutson says that
his bill is intended to "lower the
exhorbitant costs of cotton and cot-
ton products." The measure would
abolish quotas-son all types .of im-
ported cotton, and substitute a
straight import levey of 10 per
cent. Knutson led the fight against
oleo in the House. Senate debate
on oleo repeal promises to be hot.
Right now, with tempers at boil-
ing point, it doesn't look as though
Congresi will soon recover from
the bloc-buster dropped by thd ok.o
issue.
Tenancy .en Decline
Higher farm incomes are resulting
in more ham ownership and less
tenancy Department of Agricul-
ture statistics indicate that 27 per
cent of all farms v..e,re tenant-,oper-
ated in 1947. compared with 32
per cent in 1945 and peak of 42
per cent in 1930. The decline in
tenancy was especially pronounced
during the war. The percentage of
farm land under lease has also de-
clined in recent years. These trends
are also attributed to increased op-
portunities for off-farm work, and
to the displacem4nt of farm labor
by technological improvements. It
is interesting to note that the pro-
portion of land operated by Part-
time owners increased from 1945-
.47. from 32 to 36 per cent, while
that operated by full owners drop-
ped from 45 to 42 per cent. .
Insect Control
Farmers may be able to "com-
pletely control" major agricultural
insects within five .years. Agricul-
ture Department scientists made
this prediction at the 'USDA re-
Hi, Folks Wrights Invented Airplane? Don't
Sorry to hear about the deaths Be Silly Moscow Radio Tells Us
Of Mrs Lou Houston, Mrs Bertha I,
Rogers, _and John HumPreY.
Miss Elena Bucy spent last week I
with her aunts and unzle, Miss]
Ethel Bucy and Mr and Mrs. Ivy!
Bucy of Puryear Tenn.
I read Kentucky Belle's and, Ole'
Maid's letters last week. I had be-
gun to think Ole Maid couldn't find
a pencil. Ole Maid, I noticed where
you said you had a card from Indi-
ana. I have several friends in 13v-
ensville. Ind., and wonder if we
know the Same one. I noticed in
Kentucky Tiller's letter in the
paper where Kentucky Belle had
been on the air.
E. H. Simmons hes a.Studebaker
now. He .lives in Evansville, Ind.
Guess he'll be driving to Murray
Won as his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie. Simmons live there.
An au- plane flew over this town
one day last week and dropped 100
straw hats. I didn't catch any but
from the way the weather has been
lately we will be needing them
soon.
News is short around here so




man Groseclose, city sanitation
engineer, reports 43,900 rats have
been killed in the city's one and
one -half-year-old exterminitatipn
program. The city surveyed and
rat-proofed 1,200 buildings in the
downtown area.
search center at Beltsville, Md. last .
week. At an aerial demonstration
of the latest insecticides and spray-
ing techniques, officials agreed that
weapons are now at hand to keep
most of the worst pests under con-
trol. New airplane equipment can
cover 10,000 acres a day with in-
becticides. What this means can be
partially gauged by the fact that
insects destroy ,about one-tenth of
the ,crops before they. reach market.
About•300,000,000 bushels of grain,. .
equivalent to relief supplies sent
to Europe last year and worth
$600.000,000. were destroyed by tin-
sects.
London right, folks.
tune in for the Radio Moscow
quiz program.
From the scientific claims Mos-
cow Radio has been making, you
might imagine it running like"this:
"Who invented the airplane?"
The Wright Brothers?
Sorry. That's one of those west-
ern -bourgeois fables. It was a
Russian. Mozhaisk by name. The
date 1878--or 25 years before the





Wrong again. Astonishing how
these capitalistic fictions persist
Another Russian A. N. LOsygin and
the date was at' least seven years
before Edison thought he had
made a new discovery.
"What about penicillin?"
Doesn't everybody know Sir
Alexander Fleming discovered it a
few years ago? 'so
No. Russian medical. science was
using penicillin practically at least
50 years before Fleming.
The above and lots more have
been Obadcast .by the Russians
for the oast few weeks to prove
that most of the world's important
inventions and discoveries were
made by Russians The "foreign-
ers" to whorl such innovations
have been credited are described
as mere imitators and in some case
impostors.
Some More Provisions
Here are a few of Radio Mos-
cow's revisions of western records:
The law of the preservation of
weight and matter was first stated
by Mikhail LOM011Osov. It was
"confirmed" -11f- years later by
Lavoisier, who his somehow been
credited' with the actual. discovery
all these years.
Lomonosov alsb founded the
science of physical chemistry, a
honor, hitherto falsely associated
with the Germap scientist. William
Ostwald.`, who was at least 30 years
late iRaciiiiiiiroteow 'sayse . •
Professor Balezin, who has con-
tributed some of these collections
, -....—.
..low 90 per cent of parity. Markel- 
Is Getting Low
upraean1,1 14 do
-- -the support level remains at or bit -
. and rice 'wOuld be permitted when- 
ror,I...&;r:: fueeri:entte be up
. ever supply reaches 115 per cent of lobe. of Your ease—are %bey pale and nd







?r-In•S-of perste- fen- three, Moitthe, ttny red-blood-cells must pour forth
with normal' supplies. Section 32 Dfjoamce t:1:
ecrv:ry day- -every hour --mIlilons' of
maerawt are sour wo n-out. 
to
re-
_ normal. or prices are 70 per cent
ose ow
funds could be accumulated Up to blood count may affect you in mewing
I no- K190.000.000 Use of import fees or evraiirsiry: , ima run-down rounttri.on lack of




I Tor lir - 11frou edtcrnust al authorities,mestie farm programs is . author- ou
- Wool would be supported. with- 
ay samosa. of the blood, have by posit-
dye proof shown that 868 Tonic is
amazingly effective In building up loaf
•   blood strength in non-organic nutri-tional 
on a corner. The lovely 
Vo ' anemia This la due to the SW
Was 'giving the lal a brushoff. No anit,rtragli egt„viacitnell,Tri
Tonic formula which cOnotaullintsnrospyeet
th
ait
hat Promotion or "public rela- food you eat by Inersaelnig the gastric
Wins" for the hat people. etighitive Juice when 0 la non-organi-cs'', too little or scanty- -thus the din,
Annther bit of "promotion" pin- seri wilt have little cause to rt balky
fesses to .'show how women , can refo.p.:31 tetasst,..bloet and give off that sour








thrrplearL'out /the gals holding _their noses while your whole body. irs eater treahrteaa and I
their men puff on cigarettes. strength shoUld Make you eat better.
"Smoke tigers." it says'ander the sleep 
better, feel better, work b•ttyr. , -
play better, have a healthy color el,,e,In '
plaees. William of bottles bold Get a 1 .
ur skin firm gosh Oa out hoilow
'bottle front your drug store. 868 Tonle
helps build Sturdy Health.
draAring. "less offensive." .
I reckon that's promotion.
„. right. at thee •
•
•
over the., Moscow Radio, also states
that Russians founded electro-
chemistry and Phys.:leo - chemical
analysis.
Carconi Scooped
On various occaSions recently,
Radio Moscow had given the dis-
tinction of discovering wireleas to
the Russian Popov (not Marconi)
and of inventing the steam engine
to Ivan Polzunov (not the English-
man James Watt, who was 20
years late.)
In the field of geographical dis-
covery. Russians also were pre-
eminent, it Seems.
They discovered the Anarac
Continent. the Marshall Islands
many others in the Pacific, made
the first olans to explore the North
Pole and the entire Arctic Basin
an& were the first to shed light
on the settlement of Alaska and
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True Functional Design is beauty wills a pur-
pose. For example, the STREAM-MAU fenders
of the Kaiser or the Frazer ore a style features
others have attempted to copy. But the real
reason for the design has been overlooked.
The true function is to provide inOre usable
space without increasing over-all width. Only
S•rr .t• wh•r” r
headroom but no seatroom
ONAL DESIGN
the Kaiser and the Frazer have--more usable
space. MORE SEAT WID*11 . . . MORE HEAD
ROOM1 . MORE LUGGAGE SPACE' The
Kaiser. and, the Frazer aren't the some old girls
lft-er tiftW iftess--they're new from the road up!
Best of all these modern cars from Willow Run
ore yours at ne increase in price!
Ashcraft Motors



































































































TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1948
TIIE GENTLE HAND—James Wells, a 75-year-old shepherd,
feeds a day-old lamb from a bottle on a Chelsham farm, in
England. After a hearty meal, the lamb tested its unsteady
legs under the watchful eye of its keeper.
Newhouser of The Tigers Is Making
A Comeback With His Noted Fast Ball
By CARL LUNDQ1U1ST -
United l'ress Sports Writer
-NEW YORK(' May 25. (UP)—
Don't tell the American league
hitter, that Hit Newhouser's fast
ball is gone—they just won't be-
lieve it, .
The report about Hal's fast •one
went around the league this spring
and for a time it looked as if
there was some truth in it. New-_
houser. after winning his frist
start, dropped four straight games
for the Tigers and was batted out
of the box in two others.
But today the lean lefty, who
got his training on the sandlot
- diamonds of Detroit, is runner-up
in the league strike out competi-
tion with 33 whiffs, three behind
his teammate, Virgil Trucks. And
Ibis control is excellent. In 54 in-
nings he has walked only 21 bat.'
kers.
Yesterday winning his second.
straight game, he struck out six
batters and walked two, in the
Tigers topped Washington. 5 to 2,
4 at Detroit. He started out slowly,
yielding three of seven hits the
Nats got in the first inning.
Paul Campbell gave NeWhouser
eneugh runs in the first when he
tripled with the bases loaded. Pat
•
Mullin hit a Tiger homer in the
third.
At last, just about when even
their most faithful followers had
given up hope, the Dodgers end-
ed an eight-game losing streak
with a well-earned 9 to 4 triumph
over the Reds at Brooklyn. The
victory pulled the Dodgers out of
eighth place and ended the longest
home losing streak in the manag-
erial regime of Leo Durocher.
Preacher Roe, a skinny lefty
who won the last Dodger game,
also against the Reds, pitched bril-
liantly. holding Cincinnati hitless
for five innings and retiring 15,
batters in order.
Jackie Robinson with a homer,
double and single and Eddie Mik-
sis, who hit a base clearing double
and a single provided the main
fensive impact.
The Phillies ended their losing
streak at four games with a 6
to 2 victory over the Cardinals at
Philadelphia at night. That cut the
Card National league lead to two
and a half games over the Giants
as they moved Into' the Polo
Grounds tonight.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Eddie
Miksis o fthe Dodgers, who hit a
three-run double, stole home, and
added a single and a great day at
second base to the 9 to 4 victory
over the Reds. •
MARRIED CO-EDS EXCEL
SANTA BARBARA, Cal. (UPI—
Married women are good college
studgnts at least at Satfta Bar-
bara campus of the University of
California. Co-eds with husbands
had the highest scholastic aver-
age of all women's groups in the
fall. '1947, semester.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
Over One Thousand Flarm Ponds Are I records through a head-set or ear-. phone.
Stocked With Bass In Kentucky
A total of 1,167 farm ponds in Glasgow and Williamstown.
Kentucky have been stocked with I Fines totaling $750 were assessed
bream and bass so far this spring Monday at Frankfort against the
with Only _ponds in a few more Old Taylor and Old Crow Distil-
counties remaining to be visited leriese-brancnes of the National
by the distribution truck, the Fish- Distillers Products Corp., after
cries Department of the Division ./ pleas of guilty were entered on
of Game and Fish announced to= three charges Of water pollution.
day. I The, branches 'liver* cited in in-
Approximaaely 90,000 bass fry , dictments in March, April and Oc-
baile ,heen placed in these ponds tober 1947, charging materials
vigth the numbers expected to from the distilleries polluted wa-
leach over the 100,000 before the ters in Glenn Creek, Woodford
work is concluded. ' County effluent of the Kentucky
Farmers wishing t'o have their River.
ponds stocked may obtain fiogei- 1 The corporation paid $250 each
Wigs during the fall providing on three counts after pleading
they make the application with the ;guilty following a conference witn
Conservation Officer in their area Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery before,
in the near future, the Division whom the cases were scheduled
has announced. ,Fingerlings distri-Ito be tried. The gpilty pleas were
butitvi will begin during August. accompanied by statements that
The fry and fingerlings are oh. ! the firm is taking steps to remedy
tamed from the fish hatcheries at the pollution source.
Correspondent Finds Worst Is Over
In Paris As Things Begin To Hum
By EARL J. JOHNSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS, May 24.,_ (UP)—French
economy has not bkgun to -roar
yet but there is an unmistakable
hum in the bright clear air of Paris
this spring, and people are saying
that the worst is over.
You can depend on gas and elec-
tricity now thanks to imports of
coal and peroleum. Early risers
don't have to shave in cold water
by candle light the way they did
last winter. You can have 25 per
cent more bread, too. Effective
next month, the daily bread ration
goes from 200 to 250 grams Peri
person thanks to wheat from
America.
Two hundred and fifty grams
is a shade more than a half pound.
During the German occupation
the daily ration never. fell below
350 grams a 'day.
But prices have gone up 40 per
cent -faster than wages and the
spiritual lift you notice in side-
walk cafes may be only an ex-
pression of thanks for small favors
-and for peace and sunshine. It
ignores the fact thst the govern-
ment has not. listen able to roll back
prices. It ignores the fact that la-
bor The Communists control the
unions about four to twoi may
soon demand a further 20 per cent
wasie—boOlf. —This could lead to
serious trouble for the government
and for tbe people.
, When finance minister Rene
Mayer's plan to save ate franc
went into effect after the big
strikes last year the government
made a tacit deal with the unions.
It was understood that labor
would make no further wage de-
mands until June. This was to
give the Mayer plan a chance to
work. Mayer hoped to halt the
progressive rise in prices and then
roll them back 20 per cent. In
return for this the union); would
hold back wage demands until
June.
The government succeeded in
halting the price spiral but has
achieved nothing like a 20 per cent
cutback. In the first two months
of 1948 the price index tbased
on 100 in 1938) jumped from
1217 to 1590. At the beginning of
April it dropped back to 1499 and
is still at about that level.
Much of the improvement that
makes the French people feel more
optimistic this spring is due to
the help from abroad such as
UNRRA, interim aid, and ERP But
those assists alone would not have
been enough to' save France from
financial chaos. The French also
helped themselves. They devalued
their money, cut government costs,
into government loans and reduced
the amount of money in circulation
by calling in all 5,030 franc bank-
notes.
Those drastic measures were the
basis of the Mayer plan. Further
measures for reinforcing the plan
will be necessary this summer if
prices stay high and the unions
challenge for better wages.
France's most pressing needs are
still for wheat, coal, petroleum and
factory equipment. Those are the
main items the government hopes
to get from ER?. Some of it will
come from other countries in Euro-
pe, of course. Intra-European aid
is a part of the Recovery Program.
The French have made remark-
able progress with what has come
in already. Industrial production
is up 13 per cent over 1938. Good
results are coming from the re-
construction program. These gains
may be enough to justify the claim
that France is the economic bright
spot of Europe.
REMEMBER?
Where there was a small school
building standing on the lot where
the Bus Station Cafet is now lo-
cated. Miss Emma Sales was the
lone teacher, and there are several
of her students still living in Mur-
It is a fact nevertheless.
•
When Murray's only baseball dia-
mond was in the "Old Field" be-
tween Twelfth and. Sixteenth
streets, and not a house nearer than
the old Dr. GraVes place, eorner
Main and Twelfth now owned by'
Burnett, Warterfield.
•__•
When Bun Miller, Diz Howard
and Bill Hale used to "race" on the
old-fashioned high wheel--extra
large.wheel in front and small one
in rear. Their prnicipal racing
grounds were on Poplar street, then
known as Price street.
•__•
When Sam Barlow had a clean-
ing and pressing shop in town, and
fiad Tio employees—and still had
time to attend the ball games.
When Kindred• & Burton—Alf
and Fred=operated a barber shop
near where the Parker jewelry
store now is, and' during the "price
cutting" times you could get a hair-
cut, shave and shine for a quarter
of a dollar.
When the drug• stores opened be-
fore daylight in the mornings and
closed near midnight, seven days a
week . . When you could call-lor
your mail, general delivery and all,
at bed-time, any night...-. --When
you wanted a doctor you could get
on your horge"and" tide .from Ten-
nessee river to Murray, and may-
be then the Doc would be on the
other side of the county . . . When
you wanted a "-turn of meal" all
you had to do was to get Up before
the sup, hitch-up and go to Wades-
bore—only ten miles. and you
might get back home that night.
When Walter Sledd and Bob
Fontleroy held down the sales-end
of the Barber McElrath clothing
and shoe store on the North side,
where Corn-Austin Cu. is now lo-
cated.
When this col▪ umn scribbler and
Perry Meloan were "sticking" type
for a four-page publication put out
by John Mac Meloan. in a room
over the old Wear drugstore, he
present Wallis Drug location. And
believe it or not, this sheet was
printed on an old-style, original
Washington hand press--the lever
style. Perry is still in the news-
paper game at Brownsville. Ky.,
where he has been publishing the
Edmonson County News—the Gim-
let--for a number of years.
•__•
When Jim Jones was in the jewel-
ry sales and repair business near
the center of the North block,
while his brother, Obe Jones was
handling the Standard Oil and Gas
products Powell Kinley, colored,
still living in Murray, was Obe's
"mule chauffeur."
- •
When Tipton A. Wilcox operated
a general merchandise store on the
"ray who will never forget the East side, near the Gladys Scutt
training of this fine lady. dress shop of today.
•__• • •__•
When there was an apple and When W. J. Beale and Son were
peach orchard covering most of the selling clothing, shoes and dry
territory from Olive to Pine on goods on the corner of Fourth and
Main, where the Bank of Murray
handles money.
• •
When the baptizing pool of the
Christian church was used, metronly
by that congregation, but others,
and was located at he corner of
•__• Fah and Walnut, where Hobart
When the first phonograph was Graham now resides in the brick
exhibited in Mutray by a fellow residence of J. D. Sexton.
who came to town, placed his ma-
chine on a prominent corner, and Use our ciaasinea sas---rnay
charged a dime for listening to the get the business.
North Fifth, and when that grand
old gentleman, Judge Richard
Hamlin would always advise the
bay* not to "swipe" the fruit, but
ask, first. Judge Hamlin's home
was then where the Mrs. H. B.
Taylor home is located.
ALL MINE—This unidenti-
fied, pint-sized fisherman
did all right on opening day
of the trait-fishing season
In Nevada, as his prideful
enpression and the four
trout on his line show. Reno
gives all the kids a break
by declaring a legal school




WHAT HOUSING SHORTAGE? Here's a bargain for a
family whose apartment is overcrowded with a dozen dogs.
— A Seattle, Wash., manufacturer of prefabricated ho,uses has
put the canine dwellings on sale at lot prices. Any similarity
to the firm's regular houses is purely coincidental.
Almo Heights
Blasts Smithland
By Score of 8-1 "
Almo Heights continued its fast
pace in the Twin-States League by
tumbling Smithland out of a first
place tie on the Almo diamond Sun-
day afternoon with a 8-1 verdict.
Mike Stranik's. band of sluggers
tallied three runs in the third, add-
ed another in the fifth, then chased
four counters across the platter in
the sixth to win going away. Red
Willoughby, hurling for Almo,:
whiffed a dozen Smithland men
and was never in trouble as he
handed out seven well scattered
blows.
Carl PoWis led the Almo club at
the plate, banging out a threc-sack-
er and a single, while Williams hit
for two safeties.
' This was Almo's fifth victory
against a lone defeat and kept the
Heights club knotted with Calvert
City in first place.
Score by innings: R H E
Smithland 001 000 000-1 7 1
Almss Heights 001.014 00x —8 9 2
Hines. Chittenden and Cooper;
Willoughby and Williams.
It is estimated that about 40.-
000 acres of corn will be planted
in Livingston county, the largest
acreage in 20 years.
Almost all homemakers in Boyle
county are assisting with sewing





Evansville College of Evansville.
Ind_ hact little trouble in defeating
Murray State, as Stofft held the
Cutchinmen to 5 hits and one un-
earned here yesterday afternoon on
the Murray High diamond. The
visitors collected only six hits off
Charlie McKee and Johnny Reagan.
but eight costly bobbles by the
Murrayans tossed the game into the
laps of the visitors.
Evansville was off to a winning
start early in the first inning when
Kohlmeyer and Bob Gerhardt spate
hits between three errors, a walk,
,two stolen bases and a. wild Pitch.
The visitors added three extra tal-
lies in the fifth on three safeties,
including a double by Neal.
The Breds' lone tally came in the
third on Nunnelly's single, three
walks-and an outfield fly.
The breds now have a 10 and 9
record with four games against
Western remaining on the schedule
Score by inningS: R H E
Evansville  401 030 000-8 6 1
Murray  001 000 000-1 5 8
Stofft and Crouch; McKee, Rea-
gan (6) and Williams.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger













We now have in our stock of FERMATE, for




ASPHALT SHINGLES, ROLL ROOFING (Buff
and Red), BRICK SIDING
JONES GENERAL STORE
LYNN GROVE, KY.
Real Estate Is Your Safest And Best Investment
Roger Babson for some time has advocated the purchase of farm land and city property in small towns. He is regarded as an excellent authority.
Where under the shining sun could you do better than in Murray and Calloway County.
THE BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY HAS NEARLY ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF SOUND INVESTMENTS.
Home ownership is your safest security for the future. If you are interested in,g home, then we can take care of you on city property with a very small amount of cash and let you make monthly paymentslike paying rent. If you are a G.I. I can get you a 100 per cent loan. I pioneered the 100 per cent loan idea over one year ago. The plan is 80 per cent FHA and 20 per cent G.I. In this way you are not using allof your G.I. — only 20 per cent of your $8,000.00 If you use all of your G.I. loan and sell your property you are out of the picture for another G.I, loan.
Listed below is a few of the good values we can offer you:
One rriee brick home located at 10th and Olve itreets.
This-ts-a Tote-it- home and constructed throughout under
FHA specifications. This home consists of 6 lovely rooms,
two 'baths, full basement, furnace and the heat piped to
each )room, electric hot water heater, garage attached, lot
beautifully landscaped with nice shrubbery and flowers.
This is a beautiful home, well located and can be purchas-
ed through FHA with only $500.00 cash. See_ this won-
derful home and be convinced that such homes are not be-
ing constructed today. Immediate possession with deed.
One nice modern brick home located on Olive St. It is a_
feet. This is a nice frame home and one you will like. This
home can. be purchased worth the money with 30 day pos-
session.
One nice 5-room briek home with bath, lot 50x160. This.
brick home is located in a good neighborhood and is pric-
ed to sell at once. •
• One nice frame house near Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. This is a modern 5-room house, nice floors, complete
bath, electric hot water heater, good garage.and is priced
Lo sell quick for $5,750.00. Immediate possession.
One new 5-room house just west of North 16th street.
Nice hardwood floors, electric hot water heater, ace bath
room fixtures, garage aftatted. This house is priced to sell
quick .and with immediate possession.
T. 0. BAUCUM, Sr.
One nice new home on West Vine street. Nice hark
wood floors, plenty of closet room, nice kitchen cabinets,
lar lot and has been approved for 100 per cent loan. If
your income is $200.00 per month you can own this nice
nehome and start paying like paying rent. 
One nice 5-room stone house on South Ninth extended.
This is a beautifully finished home with all in con-
veniences, large lel, and can be purchased— wcirth the
money. .
.. , 
One nice brick home located on Olive stfeet. Thja is a
-very modern home in every respect, consisting of 6 rooms
and insulated from top to bottom. Full basement, Oil-0,
matic furnace, laundry tubs, electric hot water heater and
a very lovely home throughout. You 'Will like this one and
it is priced to sell quick as owner is leaving town. Immed-
iate posession. -1)
One 5-room house with basement, electric lights, 7- 1-2
acres of land, Jocated 5 miles from Murray on the Cold-
water Highway. This is a nice home and just what you.
have been waiting for if you want small acreage well lo-
cated. Priced to sell quick for $4,750.00.
p One good 8-room house, lot 75x175 feet, street paved on
two sides, and is a good buy for only $5,000.00.
One 6-room house with bath, lot 80x185 feet, garage,
workshop, poultry house and poultry lot and good garden.
1
. •
s •=s•—••aa.--  • -
•
' •
This is a good piece of property lcicafed on a paved street
four blocks from the square, for only $5,500. See this one.
One nice and modern 5-room house, hardwood 'floors,
nice bath fixtures, lot 75x190 feet. This home is heated
with two gas floor furnaces and is a modern home through-
out, located near the College. See this- beautiful ,home
which is priced to sell quick.
One nice new frame home with 2 3-4 acres of land..
Htfdwood floor's, nice bath fixtures, large living room and
really a nice home taated 1,000 feet from city limits of
Murray. which is priced.to sell quick. See this one at once.
One large rooming ho_ose near College. This is one of
the best constructed hollses near the College, which ,con-
sists of 12 rooms, full basement, furnace, electric hoewa-
ter heater, large garage and a large lot. Lot being 75x275
feet. This property is priced to sell together -with all fur-
niture, and is how paying the owner $225.00 per month:
If you are interested in a piece of property that will make
you a good living-and money, then this is thg opportunity
you have-been waiting for. '
One nice-brick home located on North 6th street. Four
large rooms'downstairs and one large room up stairs, all
hardwood floors. Full basement, new furnace, electric hot
water heater, laundry tubs and shower bath in basement.
This is a lovely brick home and can be purchased worth
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
•••.-
-e•
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING. OFFICE PHONE 122




the money and quick possession. This home has a $7,500
G.I. loan which could be transferred to the right party.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN FARMS, THEN WE
CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS in farms
from 30 acres to 500 acres. Prices range from $2,000 to
$25,000. Whatever you want in a farm, just-name it and if
we don't have it, then we will get it for you.
—If interested in buidltesses or business property, we can
offer you the best. I also have three Tourists Courts for
sale. Ore-near Murray and' two in Tennessee. If interest-
ed in this type of property I can take care of your require-
ment-A.
Lake property is now showing signs of being more in
demand and, We are fortunate in having some of the most
desirable lots, acreage and improved property along the
Lake
Many beautiful building lots in the City, which should
-enable us to suit you with lot and location if you are in-
terested in building a new home.
If you hate property which you want to dispose of, see
us and weill do our best to assist you.
We appreciate your business and rant to help you.
1
T. P. TATUM, Salesman
"*"`""j==
•
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Fads hi 'Foods Here
-Nutrition Fa4s In Foods- was
the informative subject of Class.
Gregg. .home aansuttant for the
Louisville Courier-Joel-nal. when
she spoke before the Alpha DeOtrt-
ment of the Murray Womans Club
at an open meeting at the Club
House Saturday afternoon
Miss Gregg gave nisny helpful
peuiters pertaining to the home
and preparine of food. She also
gaye a new meaning to the sen-
tence. 'Food will win the war and
write the peace The speaker was
introduced by Dr Ella Weihing.
Following the colorful talk, the
group of approximately one hun-
dred and fifty ladies were invited
to the dining room where a delight-
ful social hour was enjoyed. The
attractively appointed table was
cavered-withenleate eletheand held
a pretty centerpiece of magnolias
and white' tapers Dainty arrange-
ments of. sandwiches and cookies
were placed on the table. Mrs.
George E. Overhey, newly elected
president of the club and Mrs. Zel-
na Carter, incoming chairman of
the Alpha Department_ presided at
the punch bowl
The following -hostesses, Mes-
dames B. F. Seherffius. G. C. Ash-
craft. P A Hart R. M Lamb. F. 13.
Mellen and Miss Mary Lassiter were
assisted by other members of the
Alpha .and various departments of
. the Womans Club.
College
Calendar
Ma s Ta,sday—Commercc Club
. try. Kentucky Lake. 440
Social Calendar
Tuesday, Ma s 25
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7.30 with Mrs. G. C. Asheraft.
The meeting was postponed from -
the regular meeting date. May 18.
A special addenda will be held
by the Murray Star Chapter 433
0 E S. at 7 30 at the 'Masonic Hall.
honoring J C Williams of Padu-
cah who is acting Worthy Grand
Patron of the OES of Kentucky.
Friday. May U
The district meeting of the Wood-
men Carle will be held at 7 p.m




A preview al toikeong collections
by members 6f the adian-eisi Eng-
lish clam in American folk songs
and English Ballads at Murray
State Collet e shows how that there
are many people. on- the-campus.
who know and sing folksongs. The
c011ections are units of work done
by each student in the class.
"This archive of ma,erial is being
collected by students. They are
the ones who have done most of
the collecting and deserve credit."
elated Dr. Herbert Halpert. chair-
man of the department of laneteiees
and literature and co-ordtnator of
the archiye.
The Labraty_ of Cengress has sug-
gested a cooperative interprise i,nd
is interested in recording Songs
Water carnival health building. that students know, as svell as those
7:00. - from folk singers
Senior recital, Audrey Sager. Dr Ernrsch,
piano. and Tommy Walker.
clarinet, .8:15 p.m.
Tommy Walker. clarinet: Audrey
Sager. piano. Senior. Recta I—Re-
_ cital Hall, 8:15 pm. •
• Thursday. May 27
C. R McG:•verr. Facu'ty 1
Recital—Recital Hall. 8:15 pm
May U. Wednesday-.Sick and
Buskin banquet. Women's club-
house. 6.30 Water carnival.
health buildine. 700
Mayday May 21 •
College Band. R. W. Farrell. di-
rector. Outdoor Concert--Fine Ars
Building, 400 p m.
iturlay-Bisariay. May 3141




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
folklore section of the library, has
expressed interest in making micro-
film copies of the best and most
representative copies iii the . MSC
archive The will tie made avail-
able to other colleses and libraries
The archive is very arixieus to
make- non-commercial ;recordings of
any songs known by anyone- know-
ing sonce or fragments ,of songs not
learned from the radioe or -Woke
and they are urged to contact Dr-
Halpert...
The resords will not be public-
ly demonstrated without the per-
mission of the singers and theywill
hold all • meshanical broadcasting
rights.
.The college archive was recent-
ly. set up as a result of collections
made as term projects lay students
in a folklore class during the win-
ter quarter. Jaunts Jones, Doro-
thy Asher. and Virginia Jo Hurdle




"Foxes of Harrow" .1 Hr 57 Mr. •
Feature Starts :24-350-6:l6-842) 
Eighty-eight farmers in Whitley
county have signed up to grow
about 66 acres of cucumbers this
year
WENT KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO




*$A BEST-SELLER POURS ITS ••
iKCITEMENT ONTO THE SCREEN!
C111•111,•••
Starring
Rex Harrison : Maureen O'Hara
by AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG  
• I •••••1 , Sr •••••
Katherine ("Peter") Piper, who
relates this story, is invited to be
a bridesmaid at the wedding of
Lavinia Dumont to Henri Dupres.
On arriving at Live Oaks, the
Dumont home in Louisiana. she
discovers that Lavinia is marry-
ing Henri for money, but that she
looks down on him and his father,
Gaston, as social inferiors. Her
cousin, Amedee Dumont, Is
Henri's half-brether. but seems
to hate him and is opposed to
Lavinia's marrying him. In New
Orleans. a few days before the
wedding. Lavinia encounters a
former fiance, Dr. Dudley Keith,
who's on his honeymoon with
Patsy MeCrae. Lavinia invites
them to Lire Oats, then makes
Patsy jealous by Playing Mt to
Dudley. The evening before the
edding day. she suddenly breaks
her engagement to Henri. The
nest morning, she has disap-
peared. The sheriff. Jeff Wilkes,
learns from the railroad-station
master that a man end woman
drove up to the station late the
night before but that, after an
argument. they drove away.
When the sheriff brings this news
to Live Oaks. Dudley says that
Lavinia asked him to drive her to
the station to take a train to New
Orleans. that she then tried to
persuade him to drive her all the
way into town, and that, when he




The sheriff permitted himself a
derisive smile. "And I guess You
didn't think this whole business
was important enough to mention,
either, until we dragged it out of
you."
"U you want the exact truth. 1
didn't," Dudley flared. "I didn't
tell It before because I was afraid
It would give some people some
wrong }cleat, without throwing any
more light on what happened to
Lavinia than we had before. And
unless you're a jackass, you can see
for yourself that it doesn't."
"Then I reckon I'm a Jackass."
the sheriff said. "for I don't see
anything of the sort. You were the
last person to be with Miss Lavinia
before she disappeared. And in
that half hour you say it took you
to drive back from Grand Pre sta-
tions-a time sworn to by Jim Hell-
man at one end, and your own wife
at the other—you had plenty of
chance- to kill her and hide her
body in the swamp."
"You're a crazy fool!" Dudley
exclaimed. "Why should I have
wanted to kill Lavinia?"
"Didn't you admit this afternoon
that you and she were engaged at
one time?"
"What if I did? I also told you
that that was all over and done
with.
"That's what you say." The sher-
iff's face hardened. "But I'm suit-
gestin' that you were still in love
with her: that when you found she
wasn't goin' to marry Henri Du-
pre& you talked her into screens'
to run off with you. But when apu'droR a full minute after Dud- got as far as Grand Pre. she real-
ley finished his story, the 'zed what she was Mon'. and want-
sheriff sat silent, glancing over edfusedyooatnod ttahkee t ,Ah.eor obf yoku. co"Yttuherere-
his penciled notes. I wondered
Whether he was observing, as I in 
the
 
nocar arguin: until you saw it
use
had, that Dudley's account CO- "Then you turned back with her,
Melded in every detail With the but you didn't bring her the whole
account given by the station way. When you reached the placewhere the'road runs along the edge
master, Jim Hellman, of the swamp. you killed her and
"That's all very good so far. Mr hid her body where you thought
Keith but it's not all.For one thing, it'd never be found—"
what did you do When you got back
here?" "Pr1HAT'S a pack of lies" Dudley
A"I let Lavinia out at the front of shouted. In the lamp light, his
forehead was glistening with sweat,the house."Dudiey answered. "men
f drove the car around to the coach "You can't prove a word of it!"
house and put It away. After that. "You had the motive and you had
I came back and went up to my the chance," the sheriff pointed out
"What time was it then?"
room."
"That's not fair!" Patsy cried
hotly. "Perhaps you can Make it
"Two i'clock. I heard the big look as though my husband had a
clock downstairs strike while IWael_snistasa, but someone else could
undressing." have had a motive, too."
The sheriff glanced at Patsy. The sheriff ,hook his head. "FM
"Can you verify that" sorry. Mrs. Keith, but I can't waste
"I can." she said. "I heard the my time lookin' for motives that
clock strike just after me husband somebody might have had when
came into the room. and I heard I've already got one that he did
the ear drive up not five minutes have."
before" - Patsy stamped her foot. She
"You're sure' of that?" doesn't red dish hair for
"I'm positive.' Patsy answered nothing. •
confidently '"You've got to listen to me!" she
The sheriff turned back to Dud- stormed "Last evening I over-
ley. The irises of his eyes had be- heard tarinta and Mr. Gaston Du-
come points of grey granite sres talking in this very room. and
"Ha- you left Grand Pre at half it sounded as though they were
past one and didn't get here until quarreling That shows that he
two." he observed "Half an hour might have had a motive!"
'Is a long nine to take to drive six The sheriff looked unimpressed
miles. ain't it?" "I'm sorry, but I'M afraid that. in
"It would be ordinarily," Dudley tryin' to save your husband, you
replied. ''But ehese roads are may ne—well. getUn a little reek-
strange to me. and I took a wrong less with the truth."
turn. Lavinia wouldn't tell me. Patsy looked utterly furious with
and I'd gone a pretty good distance exasperation, but, before she could
before I realized It and turned find words to 'express herself. Henri
back." spokeeone
gave a harsh. cynical "Wait, Jeff. What Mrs. Keith
so
laugh. I turned my head. and saw says is true. My father did talk to
that it was Henri. Lavinia in this room last 'evening.
THE sheriff went on as though
- the interruption had not oc-
. mitred.
"Why didn't you say so In the
first place?"
:"Simply because I didn't think it
was important enough to mention."
Dudley answered:
•
and it's quite likely that they may
have quarreled."
We all turned to him In surprise.
the sheriff included.
(To be continued
(The characters in thls serial are
&Items/
C00010111t. 1941. 00 Pacarits Press
Personal P
-L. J Pardue of Erin. Tenn., was
the guest of his daughter. Mrs. Jack
Sykes and Maa Sykes aver' the.
week-end. •
• .
' Thf Homer Lanc.i sieriamili will
visit In PwrIg. TPTITT.-this week-'be-
fore returning to their horn- in Pa-
cific Grove. Calif.
Mrs, Live Johnston is visiting
relato, es in Mayfrett
-A • P.
Misses Dot. I.eda, and Patty May
Martih of Stewart -County, Tenn,,
are the guesesli their grandmother
Mrs. Vickie M rtin. and aunt. Miss




ss Mrs .1.-L Hosick Irid as luncheon
guests. Saturdey. Mesdames C. I.
Morris. Laban Pt:rry, Paul Lynch.
Hal Harnd Davis 'of
my. They evereairi
the city to attend the lecture given
by Clay Gregg. home consultant
for the beirier-Journal. presented
by the-Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club at the club house.
W'. 0,, Sykes. Blain Sykes. Mi.
and Mrs. Homer Lancaster, and
daughter; Pats, Mr and Mrs. Istlt
Sykes. With their children,. Nancy
and David; Mr. aod---Mrs. Frei*
•
aragraphsi
Syki:s. Mr. and Mrs Dick Sykes,
and children, Andria and Ted: Mr.
and . Mrs. George Patridge and
daughter. Wanda. spent Sunday in
Cottage Grove. Tenn- with _the Roy
'Wallace family. W. D. 'Sykes was
host to their families. and 'Ilia to
Mr. and Mrs Albert Ennix, Men.
J. Pardue of Erin Tenn.. and Miss
Jackie Wear at sits. Kentucky Lake








Murray State's highest honor to
a graduating senior went to Fred
Lamb and Wynelle Hopkins . When
they were named outstanding
seniors at Honorsaaay. May 12.
Chosen by the Student Organita-
tein and a committee of facalty
members, the two seniors were
given gold keys by Frank Vittotaw,
symbolizing four yilars of excep-
tional achievements in college.
'The awards are based oh scholas-
tic standing, leadership, character,
and participation in campus activi-
ties.
Hopkins. is from Benton and is
vice-president of. the Wells hall
council, president of El Nopal. a
member of Sack and Buskin, sec-
retary of Tri Sigma, and a membeini
of Who's Who he American col-
leges and universities.
A stall member of the College
New,, Lamb is alai in Who's Who.
active in Kipa Pi a member of
Kappa Delta Pi. •fronorary educa-
tion fraternity, and was awarded
the prize for the outstandirg senior
journalist He has served on the
the College News since 1941 and at






- Mrs. Iola B Bryan of 'Washing-
ton: arrived Sunday for a
vivit with Mrs . Rhoda Sshroader,
Mrs. Jack Farmer. .and other
friends. Mrs. Brian is a former
Murray resident She spent the
winter in Florida. Enroute here.
she, visited relatives in Tennessee.
• -s • •
Mrs. Joe Lovett arrived last Fri-
day for a ten day visit with her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T.
Wells, Hazel Rd
' • •
Mrs. 'F. D. Mellen left yesterday
for a visit with her daughter Miss.
Nancy Mellen, her son Frederick
Mellen and his family in Jackson,
• •
Mrs E C Moore' and Mr; eh.
ter W. Moore are house guests of









The recently organised electronic
warfare platoon, a unit of the naval
reserve, has just received shipment
on • TCS radio transmitter and re-
ceiver set: according- to Prof- _D. _F.
Hackett, director of the reserve
group at Murray College. .
Installation of the equipment is
complete and the • !station began
operation 'last week. The platoon
will operete • each Thursday' night
for tvio_leairs, beginning at 7:30:
The students broadcasting operate
througik_a_,St touis canto,' station.
• According to Professor Hackett.
the purpose of the platoon is I.
jkovide training-ter -new-Trim
equipment for students who ar•
interested in rommunicaticaa as
pert of the naval reserve prognir
The dilector states that studea.
participating in the program do n '
receive pay for teir work. Hoe
even, all students who partieips •
in the activities will 'b 'ehg'iffle
take part in a two week minim.
cruise.
Bids To Be Let
For Fine Arts
Air-Conditioning
Bids , for the installation of air
conditioianue equipmeta in the fine
arts building on Murray campus
will be accepted until June 11 by
the Board of Regents. announces
Acting President M. 0. Wrather.
Plans for the installation have
been provided by Joseph and.-
Joseph. architects of Louisville. The
funds for construction will not be
taken out of the state appropria-
tion fund, but will he paid for out
of the fine arts building fund.
After cleaning clothes closets
this spring, apply a DDT spraja-TO
walls, woodwork, baseboards and
shelves as a protection against
clothes moths and carpet beetles
for the warm weather season,
entomologists of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture advises. An
oil spray is best for this purpose
because it does not leave a white
deposit as a water spray does. It
should, be a residual. spray rather
than one of the so-called aerosol
bombs or apace sprays if it is to
be effective over the month in kill-
ing insects which come in contact
with closet surfaces. Aerosol sprays
kill flying Insects or those which
happen to be exposed at the time
but they are without lasting effect
because they leave little- or no
residue.
DDT solutions also may • be
sprayed lightly on wool clothes
without injuring the fabric. Too
much of the solution may show
up in whitish traces on dark
clothes but these can be 'removed
by brushing or dry cleaning.
DDT spraying is useful for pro-
tecting clothes hanging in closets
while the more familiar moth
flakes or crystals are advised foe
clothes 'stored in tight bags, trunks
or other contalriers Where fumi-
gating effect is desired. Added pro-
tection may be given to stored
clothes by spraying them and their
container with DDT.
The entomologists point out that
carpet beetle larvae are killed meet
sliswly by DDT than are clothes
moths and some other insects.
They may not die until 10 days
or two weeks after their first ex-
posure to DDT but during this
May 28 - Paris Road Club at 2:00
p.m. in home of Mrs Pat Thomp-
son.
JUNE 3 - Cdunty Dress Revise of
Haernernakera at 3:00 p.m. in Aud-








FROWNS ON 1819 MODEL—Peter Cookson, of the Broadway
stage, doesn't,look too happy in the Beaver model hat, circa
1810, and boob longingly at his own felt in front of him
Chapeaux dating back to the Pilgrim era are on display at
the Lee Hat Museum in New York.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS—Rehearsing for part of the Newport,
R. I., Gay Nineties shows, scheduled far this summer, Gerry
King gives Mrs. King a helpful push, to start old-fashioned
-high wheel bike. Year-round citizens of Newport are plan-
ning a senes of old-time attractions, one of which whit be a
five-mile parade featuring "old days" bikes.
JUNE 4 I.ynuu Grove hub
2:00 p.m. in home of Miss Manon
Crawford.
time they will stop their destruc-
tive feeding In spraying against
carpet beetles, apply plenty of the
solution to *racks in floors and
around baseboards where these I
insects frequently live. A 10-per-
cent DDT duet blown into these
cracks gives added protection. 1
Homemakers club calendar
May 28 - Pottertown Club a t 10:-
00 a m. in home of Mrs. J. A.
"Outland.
PREPARE
YOUR WINDOWS and LAWN
FOR SUMMER NOW!
Have Your Lawn and Porch Furniture
Recovered
RECONDITION Your














Corner 12th and Poplar
SUN-FAST AWNINGS
Keeps your home in cool
'comfort all summer lone
Two'. grades'. cif - materinl,
painted and Iv:men stripe,
made to measure.
Venetian Blinds Window Shades
Made to Older
Sturdy Venetian Blinds iii
steel wood or aluminum
In white. Ivory and other
popular colors.
Washable Windowr Shades
in gray, green, tin, and
white.
WINDOW SHADES IN STOCK — Ecru and White a











































































1 - FOR SALE—Fryers, Concord High-, way, third gravel road on right,third home on right—Ralph Rob-
ertson: M2.5p
•7`









tirt'On sxrz - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $13495. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $69.50—Bar-
nett dz Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. M28c
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS —
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors. buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer 'Sewing Canter
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repair: and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
• Estimates furnished in your home
in advance. Ju2c
FOR SALE — Martins Premium
Ethyl, 2'7 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
o Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts.
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes.
15c with purchase—Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Ste., Murray,
Ky. Ju8c
FOR SALE 'CHEAP-5 room house,
stock barn and chicken house on
one acre land; in New Concord.
Kenneth Shupe Farmington, Ken-
tucky. 2426p
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
All accurately sawn, uniform'
widths. thickness. Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, Igawe Bros.,






ture gives nearly 6
octaves of nolisairts
undistorted hearing:
More power than ,
ever thought peal-
sible in a one-piece
hearing aid!
Hear everything
you want to hear. i
TILES
Hearing Caster
COME SN 01 WRITS TODAY
Augu•t •S ilson. Telex Hearing Cen-
ter, 103 Gatlin Bldg., Murray By.
..nt complete information as noise- I
it.. hearing with TRLIX 97--the
ocoroi it of electronic ensineeririg
Nome
Addresa_— 




FOR SALE—Antique buffet. Half
bed with springs and mattress-
408 South 6th. M27p
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
—Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers—Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. M28c
FOR SALE-1941 Aeronca, rebuilt.
200 hours since major, 10 hours
since 100 hour check, good fabric.
new propeller, privately owned
and flown. Located at Murray Air-
port. M27p
AUCTION SALE—Saturday, May
29, 2:00 P.M.. rain or shine. Ser-
vice station at corner of Wood
and Blakemore streets in Paris.
Tennessee. Will be sold to high-
est bidder. including Minding and
real estate. 110 ft. facing Wood.
five 1000 gallon tanks in ground,
three pumps now pumping. 10,000
gallons Standard Oil gas per
month 11127p
I Services Offered
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Ruda,'" Restaurant. if
HEATING and SHEET METAL
WORK—Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone 661. M2.5c
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7c
FOR COMPLETE INSULAtION
SERVICE at alowee cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co, Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. InI9c
Notices
ALL WHO" ARE INTERMTED in
the upkeep of Almo cemetery meet!'
there Thursday morning at 8:00 
o'clock. May 27. M25c
_
WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK
WRONG COAT at Wilkerson &
Dunn Barber Shop Saturday please
return and get his. M27p
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-room apartment. pri-
vate entrance. Water and lights
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• Widest, flattest tread in Atlas history!
• Puts more rubber on the road!
• You get more mileage ...proved by actual tests?
• Every Atlas Grip-Sofa Tire backed by 1 -year
warranty, honored In 48 states, 7 days a week!
IT'S NEW... SEE IT'AND SELL YOURSELF!
AT INS ATLAS illtettl
Johnny Parker
Standard Station
On the Square : Opposite P. 0.






"The general concliiiune for estab-
lishment of chemical inetustriea in
Western Kentucky are favorable."
Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head of the
physical science department at
Murray State College, told mem-
bers of the Kentucky Chemistry
Teachers association in an annual
meeting held in Louisville fecently.
'Dr. Blackburn, spealcitag_ in the
existing and potential chemical in-
dustry in west Kentucky. pointed
out that the actual dc veloptoent of
such industries will depend upon 
I
the initiative and effort svnich the
People of this section devote to the
problem of interesting chethical in-
dustries in the arcs. He predicted
that the next few years will see
considerable development along
this line.
In supporting his claim that the
area is favorable for chemical in-
dustries. Dr. Blackburn listed the
quantity of raw materials, such as
coal. oil, gas.•limestone, and fitter-
spar, that are readily' available.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
trying ti i express our, thanks and
grateful appreciation to our neigh-
bees. friends arid --relatIves-TO-e-their
kindnoss and sympathy in the
burial of our dear eine, Earl Gro-
gan. Eapeciallfil de we thank Bro.
Lloyd Wilson. Bro. A. R. Harris.
the Bell City quartet, the donors
•of the beautiful flower"-, the Amer-
ican Legioh and the Max Churchill
Funeral Home.—Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Getman, Eva and. Euell.
CARD OF THANKS -
We wish to acknowledge with
grateful 'appreciation to pur many,
friends. neighborsand lelativiSszerAm_
kind expression of sympathy in
worde and acts of kindness in. the
burial of otiisclear unerOrdest Hous-
ton Erwia.
• My God's richest. blessings rest
upon each of you—Mr._ aft Mrs.
Emmet Erwin.and
STOP 1ERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites =
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Termini: Corp.
CE 19
Ikleerstkod ARM* Poe
Get Set For Canning
A handy way to clean the pressure gauge and vent on your pressure
canner is to use a pipe cleaner, as shown.
BEFORE you know it. your staidenwill be _overflowing with- lug-
cious red- Serries. green beans and r
peas. Is your canning equipment
ready to help you capture all this:
goodness?
This year. more women than ever
before will he piesterving by tbe
pressure cooker method The U. R.
Department of Agriculture reconS-;
mends it as the one completely
safe metgrid for processing non-acidl
foods. Only the penetrating heat ,
attained by steam lender prearere'
assures complete destruction of
heat-resistant bacteria which cause
food spoilage
Tops in the pressure 4 antler field
Is the National Coeiker-Cannet, easel
to operate and available in an array
of sizes to fit your needs JiiiUbe-
tng introduced is the tie*. large- ,
capacity No 21 whidi holds It pint
jars. seven (matte or four tWesquert I
jar* at a time. an ideal size for
the homemaker who cans extensive-
ly. A smaller size. No. 7, lakes care
of nine pints. seven quarts, or
thirteen No 2 4 tins If pier family
is still in the just-we-twit stage'
you _may,. flnd_..Nationars No. fs.
h plea f•sses Cl ven phi I I irflee
meet.,. eaten/rite
Blackburn Says
If you already have a pressure
cooker-canner. this is the..titne tc
check it over. The pressure gauge
should be cleaned with a pipe
c-leaner. Then see that Indicator
'rests against pin and arrow points
to zero.
To lest for steam leak, place one
quart of water in canner. exhaust
and bring to 15 pounds presaure.
If leak exists. it is difficult to at-
tain and hold pressure In this ease.
remove mid re-insert sealing iing
according to instruction hook. Re-
▪ :11141 clean overpressure eke.
and draw pipe-dearer through Vela
pipe,
Dis«doration may he removed by
Uthilt 14 solution of tine-tanneapoon
of cream of tarter_t0 one quart of
wafer Fill canner above discolora.
Don. bring to 15, pounds piessine.
cool and let matifi overnight. Medd
cleaners containing lye, alkali us
potash
Examine your glass jars. and
cheek over knives. ladies, brushes,
• ks, spoons, strainers and labels.
Then survey food left from beet
year. plan this season's needs, and
YOU tire aiJ set to ruaae the mum
Homemaker' in Floyd county
reported remaking 729 garments.
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. Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NSW YORK, May 25. iUlat—
College Rowing peering ahead
with hardly fathomable . eagcsneat
to the Poughkeepsie Regatta and
the Olympic tryouts, was up to
gunwales in trouble today be-
cause:
I. The Schuylkill river was prcic
viding may oroblems than the us-
ual. run, of chlorinated Philadelphia
vsater. - _ -
2. A retired Buffalo policeman.
In the first case.' the Olympics
trials were slated on the Schuyl-
kill starting' June 90. And for the
first time since the Pilgrims rowed
ashore the east has had a chance
to wrest the laurels from the west.
Washington and California are rat-
ed too slow with Cornell the fayor-
We, and Princton and Navy the
I datichorses. So a good course is
needed.
But up pops Rusty Callow, the
veteran Peen rowing coach, with
the news that the Schuylkill. too.
finally tiring of that infamous
Philadelphia water. Now its run-
ning to mudbanks. It even threat-
ens 'the future development of
Quaker oarsmen, he allowed, which
prObably makes the football staff
very happy.
Princeton then volunteered to
' take some of the 'program. The
I crowd from above the Catskills,
not to be caught napping, 'put in c
a pitch for Lake Carnegie. And les 
there it rests.
But, pondering the problem. Cal-
low didn't help to clarify the sit-
uation when he observed.
"A little water is a great help
to a river."
....On top of that and to complicate
matters there arrived the retiring
Buffalo copper.
He's a gent nampd Roy Couch
who served 26-years on the force
and then chucked It all to rest and
relax in Florida. Now he's back
at this crucial time holding out
his hand for any spare shells,
oars, strokes or coxswains the
coaches might have laying about
It seems that Couch once coach-
ed Buffalo's west side rowing club
and, while never the owner of a
college crew cut, pulled on the
first utast/Ude 'championship team
when it copped the 140-pound
title in 1913, lie was content with
life in the Orlando. Fla., sunshine
-until he heard of a crew Regatta
at Palm Beach last winter.
"I went over and the bug bit
tea again,"- explained the robust
ex-cop.
So he -went back to Orlando,
promoted a dusty, unvarnished
castoff shell from Rollins College,
and started a crew at Orlando -
High Scsool.
He might have stayed out of
the college coaches' hair. but Mrs.
Couch decided she had to go to
Lakeland. Fla.. for some shopping.
Roy went along and strolled over
to the Florida Southern College
campus. Soon 'he was talking to
the president--an now he's crew
coach there. An "electric eye" for control of
But new shells cost $1.500 and smoke nuisance is in use in Aus-
$500 to ship. So Roy though he tralia. It controls fuel supply and
might ,be able to wangle a hand- regulatce smoke volume automat-
out. He just arrived at, the wrong ically.
time.
They shouldn't give Roy any
shells. Those camouflaged canoes
should all be shipped much far-
ther away than Florida. Harvard
coach Tom Bowles admitted that
he didn't know whether his team'
won or lost a recent .,race and tie
was following in a launch. Imag-
ine the plight of the spectators.
For my dough the Schuylkill,
mud and all, is a lovely river—




































BEFORE HE CAME TO











BUT THIS LIPSTICK WAS SMUDGED ON
WITH A HANDKERCHIEF:::-AND CHARLIE
DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS THERE-HE STILL
DOESN'T!!!
THE ONLY REASON FOR
A GIRL SLAMMING A
DOOR IN A FELLS FACE






Down the Sunset Trail Together,
ALL NEW YORK, MADAME- AH'LL TELL"
IS PANTING TO KNOW YO' A FEN./
ABOUT THE EARL./ LIFE FASCINATIN'
OF SALOMEY,THE ONLY STORIES (
LIVING ANIM US_ 'BOUT HER
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By Raeburn Van Burev
I'M VERY SAD ABOUT CAN I GO
THIS. AND WHEN I'M WITH YOU,
SAD I LIKE TO GET CHARLIE?
AMONG THE MACKEREL. I'LL BE
THEY SEEM TO UNDER- VERY QUIET-
STAND. rM GOING OFF QUIET AS A
ON MY BOAT FOR A MACKEREL.
LITTLE WHILE.





















(42'1 AN 0-0 OLD\
MAN—AND SME /S
77-/E LAST C)c. 77-/E
HAMMUS ALAEI4MCX6E5
-MY DOCTOR WARNED
ME AGN/VST RICH <
FOOD-84117 SHE AND

















THE LEDGER & TIMES, ML`RRAY, KENTUCKY'
HOUSE POLICY • 
ireeds.pelctisfitchig. uatetirtannsteeof lel re
of "Southern Confedeeate Memorials" ! Green Creek News
MAKERS PUSHING
M'COWEN BILL
WASHINGTON. D. C. May 24
iSpecauli-Action by the Holies. of
Representatives • on the McCowen
Bill, providing federal aid to edu-
cation, now depenslealargels, upon
the Republican policy -makers, and
chiefly Reps Joaeph --W. .Martin.
Jr ..Speaker of the House:__Charles
A. Halleck Republican Majority
Leader: and Fred A Hartley. Jr .
Chairman of the Committee on Ed-
ucation and Labor. The corres-
ponding Senate ball was paoed on
April 1 by a vote of 58 to 22. The
House bill also has strung bi-par-
tisan support.
Supporters of the legislation
maintain thin its enactment Is es-
sential to relieving the school crisis
and strengthening national defense.
Under a objective formula, the fed-
eral funds would be lopportipned
among the states to enable them to
provide a reasonable baSic oppor-
tunity far every public school child.
The federal funds, could be spent
for current :expenses. including
salaries and equipment. but not
• for eapilif ouTay. Every state
would receive-a minim-iim a otment
for every school-age child. to be
used in improving its poorest
schools. Larger grants would tsci,
made to states of greatest relative
LOOKI LOOKI
Will Pay Fri. and Sat. Only
Heavy Hens  27e
Leghorn Hens  16e
Cox  12e
Fryers 21 2 to 3lbs. . 40e
Eggs 36e
Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Prices Subject to I. hange
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St. nese 441
'desee Fuss 1U4
state control' and operation of the
schools. C -
.The federal aid program would
ise-rippliess4aoah-Likas-shia-auisuolaun
school programs wiiieti many statee
have adopted to equalize educa-
eional-opportunity. The supplemen-
tary federal funds are reqbared be-
cause of the inadequacies in state
funds and .iources ef taeation. Even
after the increase in state appropri-
ations 1...r public. education, the
schools are in more serious financial
condition than- they were in 1940
Costs of operetitn have risen twen-
ty •percent more than :the increase




The Huourable .Virgii Chapman.
Congressman from the Sixth Dis-
trict of Kentucky, will deleser the
main address at the Annual Con-
eept.on of the Central Atlantic
Stat.s Association of Food and
Dreg' Ofiicials at the Lord Balti-
more Hotel,13altimore. Maryland.
at 8:30'1_ m. Wednesday. May •..M4
His Subject will be. "The Food'
Drug and Comedic Act of 1938 and
Its Benefits to American Consum-
Congress Chapman is the most
outsandirg proponent of legis-
lation desieried to assure the
American public the, benefits of
pure toed& and protection from in-
jurout drugs and cosinetIcs It.
Naas largely due to his untiring
el-forte-as Chessman- of the House
Subcommittee on Interstate and
Finely. affairs that the Food.
Drug and (-osmotic Act of 1933
was missed.
He has always been a defender
of consumer protective legislation
end is no inimeneely 'interested
:n all proposed amendments to this
Act.
Mr Chapman's address will be
recorded and broadcast from
Station. WBAL in Baltimore on
Wednesday kertmg-May 26.
scraption. -Jefferson Davis the first
and .•nly President of the Confed-
erate States of America-. Another
monument. ,which is in our very
midst, is the Jefferson Davis mon-
ument erected at his birthplace at
Fairview, Kentucky. This is a
Avr)r insesestmg. memorial_ _a 25L
toot .Jbeltsk crected_at..a._cost -td
2265,000. Davis' home. the White
House of the Confederacy, has been
made into a Confederate museum,
which is open daily- to the public.
Sc-cond only to Jefferson Davis
wae Alexander Stevens. vice-presi-
dent of the Confederacy. Like
Jefferson Davis, this great man has
been honored by memorials at va-
rious places.
The military genius and hero of
this great cause, Robert E. Lee.
should next be discussed. As a liv-
ing memorial. the Washington Col-
lege. a Lexington. 'Virginia has
been. named the Washington and
Lee Ueiversity. 'In Richmond. Vir-
ginia. a recumbent statue of Lee
marks his burial vault His offroe
when he was president of the Uni-
versity and a museum of Confed-
erate relies, has been named the Lee
Chapel. which many people visit
eoris-daye- -The beautiful ancestral
IF YOUR WHEELS DO
THIS
STATIC UNBALANCE-













*ea woseas out /MKS SIDEWAYS
W5- offer romplone BEAR service as Nationally
advertised
SAVE TIRES.. . SAVE LIVES
DON'T DELAY!
Bring In Your Car Today
Ask for Rudy Barnett
Billington-Jones ilotoi Co.
liii irpir.te'd
211 Main Street .:Telephone 170
Editor's Note: This is the second home of the Lee family, on the Well. it is Sunday again and lots
prize winner in the esias. contest bank of the Potomac River, at of sore backs due to farm work, but
sponsored by the United [Mush- j Stratford, Virginia, has 41 -..ft -made in spite of that we had a record
ters of the Confederacy. This essay into a -restored eo/ontat plantation feiVesVii at Green P10-1111: for- worship -----
was a ritten be Martha Jean Stag- which also is open daily to the pub- this morning,
ner. sophomore at Murray High Itic Each of us would give much to There are a few in this commun-
School. 'visit these ereat historical . shrines ity who are throueh setting tobacaa
Almost a century ago, our south- of this great man, but yet how many but some are short on plants.
ern farefathers fought and died that of us pass his statue each day, and
do not even stop to pay tribute. 
Zelna Farris and John and Her-
teday we might inherit this won- 
respect. and honor of this great Gen- 
had ve•y good luck
derful southland. It is only fitting fishing Friday night.
that we their heirs should honor ieral. How many of us do not even
and respeqt their memories by me_ I know who the statue is, which
I stands in the Northeast earner of
r1101;lels- Many memorials have
I the_ courtyard. in our own homebeen erected and dedicated to their
memory: • in the following pars- ! town."' Perhaps, we only have to
aphs. I shall review you with look around us. to find memorials.r . 
some of these great memorials ti$ both visible and invisible, of great
refresh your memory and mine of men like Robert E. Lee. who help-
these great men and the principles ed to save this heritage of ours
they upheld. So why not you and I look around mon 
Sunday afternoon.
As Jefferson Davis was president us each day and see what we can 
Dorothy Ann Farris and Norma
ef the Confederacy, it is only fit-ffind to honor our Southern fore- 
Sue Simmons are visiting in Paris.
ting that first we should review fathers, T
enn.. this weekend,
some of the memorials erected to . In the whole war, no charatier 
Will Clanton and friends from
him One stands at his burial place, stands out with more picturesque Padu
cah are eisiting Bob Alexan-
in Rehmond. Virginia with the in- vividness than Thomas Jonathan d
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Robeet Gohcen and
little daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Culp this past week.
Jackson, known to his many friends
and loved ones as "Stonewall" Jack-
son.' His earnestness and detsrmin-
Dot Farris and Norma Simmonsation to do what was right as he
saw n, combined with his great spent the day Wednesday with Sal-
lie'Ann Gipson of Hazel.
Bro, William Etheridge will
preach at Green Plains next Sun-
Huston Miller and /toward Tid-
well went to Murray yesterday.
Miss Hattie McLean, isn't much
better at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp are
attending the big singing at Ben-
ton today
Huston Miller visited Edd liar-
military skill, made him a man ad-
mired alike, by both friend and foe
Fur _tluit reason. to him As well Os
many other great men, various me-
morials have been erected over the
south The admitation of his men
has been best, illustrated in a poein
written by one of his soldiers. John
Williamson Palmer, who lost his life
in the Confederate cause.
We see him now-the old slouched
hat,
Cocked o'er his eye askew • --
The shrewd, dry smile, the smell
so pat.
So calm, so blunt, so true.
The "Blue Light Elder" know 'em
well:
Says he "thats Banks -he's fond of
shell.
Lord save his soul!. we'll give-
"Well,
That's Storiewall Jackson's way_
Silence' ,ground, arms! kneel all!
caps off
Old Blue Light's going to pray.
Strangle the fool that dares 'to'
Attention! It's his way.
Appealing front' his native sod
In forma paisperis to God-
"Lay bare thine arm. streteh forth
thy rod:
Aspen! "that's Stonewalys way.
He's in the saddle now -Fall in!
Steady the whole brigade!
Hill's at the ford, cut off- - we'll win
His way out. ball and blade!"
No metier if our shoes are woen7
What matter if our feet are tote
"Quick-step. we're with him before
dawn!"
That's Stonewall Jackson's way.
Time and words du not permit
us to review all jhe memorials left
to the generals of this 0-eat...cause.
And, then as now, all could not be
leaders some must be followers.
So to the many known end un-
known soldiers. monuments, mili-
tary parks, and historical shrines
have been erected In the following-
paragraphs, let us review some of
these
As in many other things we who
live in this area are fortunate to
have several Confederate Military
Parks near us Shall we first dis-
cuss the Columbus-Belmont Battle-
field Memorial Park. at Columbus,
Ky." It is situated on the Mis-
sissippi River. with a magnificent
river view. Parts of the chain and
anchor used for river blockade
are displayed at the. site of this
Confederate fort A 'house used to
give medical aid during the strug-
gle has been made into a museum,
where Confederate uniforms, guns
a'Acl many things used during the
war are on display.
The Chickamausee,Natienal Mili-
tary Park. near Fillrt Oglethorpe.
Georgia, is marked by numerous
monuments and old buildings used
as hospitals and headquarters dur-
ing the struggle. This park attracts
many tourists each year
A Confederate Memorial has been
erected at Stone Mountain, near
Atlanta. Georgia.
ShilA ?rational Mitltary Park at
Pittsburgh Landing. Tenneesee has
been erected to commemorate the
battle of Shiloh on April 6 and 7,
1862. Perhaps. this is the bad,
known of any park erected to the
Confederate cause. "It, features a
national cemetery, which is the
burial pleee for many of the soldiers
who fourtht in this battle. The
"bloody pond" is loc-ated. there. A
monument to General A. S. John-
son has been erected near the tree
under which he was wounded. The
Rhea Springs is another point of in-
terest. In all, there are. 141 monu-
ments in this park. In the museum,
there are many interesting relics
from the battle field.
In Richmond, Virginia, which was
the Confederate Capital and the
scene of constant military opera-
tions from 1861-1865, are Battle Ab-
bey, a musteum and memorial to the
Confederacy:- Confederate Museum,
former White House of Confeder-
acy: the Capital where the Seces:
sion Convention met in 1861.
At Dover, Tennessee, we find the
Fort Donelson National Military
-arid Cemetery,. •
- Other National Military Parks
and Gemeteries are Chattanooga in
Georgia and Tennessee. Vicksburg.
Mississippi, Petersburg. Viegima.
d Stones River.
If the talented men of America
have taken time enough to-erect
these various monuments and me-
morials, the least we can do is to
pity tribute to them. One day a
year has been set aside to do this,
Memorial Day. May 31. On this
day we all can pause from our daily
tasks, to show our respect and hon-
or to our great forefathers.
PHONE 41
for
The LOWEST cab fare in




TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1948
OCT OF THE COCOON-In July 1946. the Air Forces stored awa
y B-29 Superforts under
c3verings of vinylite plastic cocoons to protect the big bombers 
against deterioration.
Here, Workmen at the Robins Air Base, Ga., strip the skin from 
a wing seCtion, prior to
getting the aircraft baC1C Into flying condition to study "bugs" that 
might ye developed.
- The inspectors have found little_gOrrOsion,blit flight experime
nts have yet be made
day. 
Oat Barzell's sisiter is visiting Smith Named'
him from P:i'ris. .
Mrs. Mattie St.- John is Still not j
Jeff Nie of Tulsa, Okla., will be 1 For Fellowship
in today for a short visit. -Bull Dog'
I M
iss Annie Smith. proiessor in
the department of languages and
literature at Murray State, has
I
been chosen as alternate for a three
months fellowship in Argentina ac-
cording to information released by
Miss Lillian Hollowell, president of
AAUW.
At 'the present time it is not
known if the winner will accept the
bursary enabling her to spend three
months perfecting her knowledge
of Spanish in the Argentine
In ease the winnee Is unable to
accept it is probable that Miss
Smith will take the opportunity to
go to the Argentine during the sum-
feeling too good. '
Puryear Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Darnell visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter and Mrs. Ella Morris
shopped in Paris Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children were in Puryear Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lucy Key visited Miss Em-
ma Hooper Saturday. -
Mrs. Gearge Jenkins. Mrs. Oman
Paschall; Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mrs.
Glynn Orr. Mrs. Rudolph Key and
Dorothy met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Morris last Friday
and did their house cleaning.
Miss Bobby Wade visited Doro-
thy Love Key- Sunday.
Mrs. Udie Fletcher is on the sick
list.
Mrs...Ovii -Anderson and ctSti gh ter
of Paris is spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Maybern Key
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
AAUW Alternate
were in Paris Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Mayhem Key, and
children. Mrs..Ovie Anderson and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key, Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall.
Mr and Mrs Glynn Orr and chil-
dren, Mr and Mrs. George Jenk-
ins, Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
and children. and Mrs. Iva.Paschall
visited Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris
and daughter .Sunday afterntean,
- -Tennessee Slim
mer.
The award is offered by Dr. M.
Gaudino. member of the Interna-
tional Federation of University




scribes to The Ledger
.4.? Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Through the cooperation of
homemakers, each of six rural
schools in Shelby county have been
Sup pl te d with a sewing machine
and id Hpi4n-leinegrs.shears for the bene-
fit
Hold Everything! Until You
SEE THE Lid! ADVANCED
Electric Ranges
With the Super "5000" Oven
Now on display . Fully automatic . . . The L & H is truly your pattern to better
cooking and better living.
Also in stock are Electric Washing Machines priced at . . .
ONLY $109.95 See them today
0
EASY CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT YOU • FREE DELIVERY
Where Appliances Are A Business, Ihcit A Sideline
•
Hollis Appliance Co.
HOUSTON P. HOLLIS, Owner
502 Maple Street
Next Door to Porter Chevrolet Company
MURRAY. KY. : PHONE 646
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